
Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge (Redcliffe) Now
Offering Test Drives On The Chrysler SRT8 In
Brisbane

Northstar has the selection and knowledge to assist

buyers in choosing their perfect Chrysler in Brisbane.

The arrival of the all-new Chrysler 300

Core to Brisbane gives drivers the chance

to experience its unique blend of

performance and luxury. 

REDCLIFFE, QLD, AUSTRALIA, February

5, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Auto

buyers interested in getting behind the

wheel of Chrysler's most powerful

luxury sedan to date can now book test

drives in the 2014 Chrysler SRT8® in

Brisbane at Northstar Chrysler Jeep

Dodge.

Located in Redcliffe, Northstar recently took delivery of a huge selection of Chrysler models

including the powerful and sophisticated SRT8. In addition, Northstar has also brought the

Chrysler 300 CORE to Brisbane, boasting a lower price but with many of the same features and

all of the great style the SRT8 has to offer.

Chrysler really seems to

understand that different

drivers have different needs,

and the SRT8 and SRT8

CORE are a perfect example

of their inclusive approach

to car design.”

Bob Aldons

"Chrysler really seems to understand that different drivers

have different needs, and the SRT8 and SRT8 CORE are a

perfect example of their inclusive approach to car design.

The CORE maintains all the power and performance, but at

a lower cost thanks to a few less extravagances. For those

who truly want it all, the SRT8 delivers one of the finest

luxury sedan experiences on the road today," said Bob

Aldons of Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge in Redcliffe

(http://www.redcliffe.cjddealer.com.au/). 

Under the stylish bonnet of the SRT8 lies an incredibly powerful 6.4L HEMI® V-8 engine, capable

of producing 347 kW of power. The powertrain features an active valve exhaust system,

delivering power to the rear wheels via its five-speed automatic transmission.
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The interior of the SRT8 is just as impressive. Soft touch materials, leather, and just a hint of

carbon fibre give the passenger cabin a racy, yet refined feel. Meanwhile, the 8.4-inch Electronic

Vehicle Information Centre (EVIC) lets drivers keep a close eye on those staggering performance

numbers.

Drivers interested in taking their own turn behind the wheel of the new SRT8 can schedule a test

drive by visiting the Northstar website (http://www.redcliffe.cjddealer.com.au/new-vehicles/new-

chrysler-vehicles/chrysler-300-srt8), calling 07 3106 0266, or stopping by the dealership at 320

Anzac Avenue, Kippa-Ring, QLD 4021.

"Driving this newest Chrysler in Brisbane truly needs to be experienced to be appreciated, and

we encourage anyone in the market for a new sedan to stop in and get behind the wheel of an

SRT8," Aldons said.

About Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge in Redcliffe: 

Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge in Redcliffe (http://www.redcliffe.cjddealer.com.au/)is a part of

Northstar Motor Group, South East Queensland's largest Chrysler, Jeep, and Dodge dealer. The

family-run company has served the Brisbane auto market since 1968 and has grown to include

five locations. The company is actively involved in its local communities, and is dedicated to

maintaining a family friendly atmosphere.
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